My experience about my friend, KARL from Gotland........
I had a lot of fun when I had a Swedish guest whose name was Karl. He loved dogs and
cats. He enjoyed playing the guitar. He also has his own band and often plays in the church
in his hometown. Whenever he was free during his stay at our place he used to play my
guitar for nearly 3-4 hours and learn new songs on the guitar. He also performed for me and
my family whenever he learnt a new song. He mainly played music from the 70’s or 80’s.
He lives on an island in Sweden called Gotland. He stays with his parents and is the only
child. His house has two floors. He has a small poultry farm in his backyard.
He showed us pictures of his school, Gutegymnasiet, which looks pretty cool, at school they
have 4G WIFI. He showed us photos of the chemistry lab which looks like a state of the art
lab. They also have a cafeteria which is like a 5 star hotel cafeteria. After looking at all these
pictures I am quite excited as I would love to attend some classes at Gutegymnasiet.
Karl has taken music as his main subject. He goes to school and only plays guitar and has
only 5 students in his class. He does no studies which is extremely cool.
He lives far away from his school and takes 1hr to reach his school which is located in Visby.
It is an extremely beautiful, quiet and calm place. They seem to have a lot of fun. His village
population is about 21,000.
He loved to go around shopping as he found everything quite cheap and relished Indian food
at our house. He also loved KFC as it is not there in Sweden.
In the end I would like to mention that it was indeed a great experience having him stay with
us.
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